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This paper is a continuationof an earlier one [Prosperettiet al., J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 93,
3117-3127 (1993) ] in whichthe low-frequency
backscattering
of soundby hemispherical
bubble
cloudsat the ocean'ssurfacewasstudied.Here, cloudsof variousgeometricalshapes(spheroids,
sphericalsegments,cones,cylinders,ellipsoids)are consideredand resultsin substantial
agreement
with the earlieronesand with the experiments
of Chapmanand Harris [J. Acoust.
Soc.Am. 34, 1592-1597( 1962)] are found.The implicationis that the backscattering
levelsare
not stronglydependent
on theshapeof the clouds,whichstrengthens
theearlierconclusion
that
bubblecloudsproducedby breakingwavescan very well be responsible
for the unexpectedly
high backscattering
levelsobservedexperimentally.
The accuracyof the Born approximation
usedby othersfor similarproblemsis alsoexaminedin the light of the exactresults.Significant
differences
are foundfor gasconcentrations
by volumeof the orderof 0.01% or higher.Finally,
shallownonaxisymmetric
plumesare brieflyconsidered.
PACS numbers: 43.30.Ft, 43.30.Gv

INTRODUCTION

Recently,the study of the natural mechanismsof underwaternoisegenerationand the anomalouslyhigh backscatteringlevels often encounteredin underwater sound
propagationhave stimulatedan intense interest in the

physicsand propertiesof oceanicbubbleclouds (Carey
and Bradley, 1985;Prosperetti,1985, 1988a, 1988b;Carey
and Browning,1988; Lu etal., 1990;Yoon etal., 1991;
McDonald, 1991;Henyey, 1991;Lu and Prosperetti,1993;
Prosperettiet al., 1993). The presentpaperdevotedto the
backscattering
from cloudsof variousshapesis a continuationof our researchactivityin this area.In earlierstudies
we have consideredbubbly layers (Lu and Prosperetti,

1993) and hemispherical
clouds(Yoon etal., 1991;Prosperetti et aL, 1993). Thesepapersmay be consultedfor

of the work is motivated by the useof that approximation
in somerecent studies (McDonald, 1991; Henyey, 1991).

We conclude
that the approximation
is quiteusefulup to

gasvolume
fractions
oftheorderof 10-2%.In thenextto
the last sectionwe presentan approximatetreatmentof
nonaxisymmetricshallowclouds.
Other

theoretical

studies of the effect of subsurface

bubbleson surfacebackscattering
are available(see,e.g.,
Crowther, 1980; McDaniel and Gorman, 1982; McDaniel,
1988). However theseare focusedon higher frequencies
and employeda theoreticalformulationonly suitablefor
exceedinglysmall bubbleconcentrations.An analysisof
the relationship between those formulations and the
presentone is presentedin a separatestudy (Sarkar and
Prosperetti,1993).

additional references and a more detailed discussion of the

motivationand implicationsof this research.Here we
merelystressthat the mathematicalmodelthat we usefor
the descriptionof the acousticpropertiesof bubbleclouds
has beenfoundto agreeremarkablywell with experiment
(Commanderand Prosperetti,1989;Lu et al., 1990;Yoon
et al., 1991; Nicholas et al., 1993), so that it can be used
with considerableconfidencein the presentapplication.
The main result of our earlier work devoted to hemi-

sphericalbubblecloudswas that the experimentalbackscatteringdata obtainedby Chapmanand Harris (1962)
couldbecloselyreproducedby makingreasonable
assumptionson the clouds'size and gascontent.The purposeof
the presentstudyis to strengthen
theearlierconclusions
by
demonstratingthe relativeinsensitivityof thoseresultsto
the detailedcloudshape.We considerseveralexamplesof
axisymmetric(spheroidaland other) and nonaxisymmetric bubble clouds and hemicylindrical clouds and again

find backscattering
levelsquite comparableto the experimental

ones.

We alsoaddressthe accuracyof the Born approximation in estimatingscatteringfrom bubbleclouds.This part
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I. MATHEMATICAL

The mathematical

MODEL

model has been discussed in detail

in severalprecedingpapers (see, e.g., Commanderand
Prosperetti,1989;Lu and Prosperertl,1993;Yoon et aL,
1991), and so will not be repeatedhere. It hasbeenshown
in thosepapersthat the governingequationfor pressure
perturbationsin the bubblyliquid, dependenton time proportionallyto expiot, is a scalarHelmholtzequationwith
wave number•cgiven by
4rrro2an

•2=k2
+w•_•2
+2ib
w.

(1)

Here, k=w/c (with c the speedof soundin the pure liquid), a is the equilibriumradiusof the bubbles,n is the
bubble number density, b is the frequency-dependent
"dampingconstant",and Wois the naturalfrequencyof the
bubble. Explicit expressions
for these quantitiescan be
foundin thepaperscitedbefore.The gasvolumefractionis
givenby

[3=•rrna
3.
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(2)
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The previousexpressions
hold for equal-sizedbubbles. Sincewe only considerplane waves,we take
Their extension
to a distributionof sizesis straightforward
c•s--qS•m=
j•( kr) Y•,•(O,q)),
(5)
(Commanderand Prosperetti,1989; Lu and Prosperetti,
1993) and will not be considered here. Indeed, our earlier
whereJr is a sphericalBesselfunctionof the firstkind, Y•r•
work (Lu and Prosperetti,1993) suggests
that, at frequen- is a sphericalharmonic,and 0 and q•are the polar angles
ciesmuch lower than the resonance
frequencyof the bubdefined in the standard way. The radial coordinate r is
bles (i.e., typically,at frequenciesbelow severalkHz), the
measuredfrom the centerof the "footprint" of the cloud
results depend mainly on B, with the bubble radius only
havinga minor effect.
The pressureperturbationin the pure liquid is gov-

on the ocean's surface. We choosea coordinate system
suchthat the polar axis is orthogonalto the oceansurface
and directedupward. The plane of incidenceis the plane

ernedby a Helmholtz equationwith wavenumberk. We
idealizethe boundarybetweenthe cloudand the pure liquid as a geometricalsurfaceacrosswhich continuityof
pressureand normalvelocityare imposed.The ocean'ssurface is taken to be plane and the pressureperturbationis
required to vanish there. This condition can be convenientlyenforcedby usingan "image"incidentwavewith a
suitablephase.

q•---0.We takethe originalincidentwaveto be planewith
unit amplitudeand its wave vectorto make an angle •/
(grazingangle) with the z--0 plane.We then have

II. NUMERICAL
CLOUDS

dr,_
,•=4•r[1- ( - 1)•+"•]( -i)t( - 1)'•Ytm(•'/2-*l,O),

METHOD

FOR AXISYMMETRIC

is available on the T-matrix

method

[in particular, seeVisscher(1980a) whosenotationis followed here] and only a very brief descriptionof the procedure will be sufficient. The basic difference with the case of

hemispherical
cloudsof Prosperettiet al. (1993) is that,
sincethe boundarydoesnot conformto a coordinatesurface,all the partial wavecomponentsare coupledand must
be determined simultaneously.Mathematically, this circumstance
leadsto an algebraicsystemthe matrix of which
is full rather than diagonalas in the previouscase.
We write the pressureperturbationœ as the superpo-

sitionof theincident
fieldpine,
thefieldprefspecularly
reflected from the plane pressure-release
surface, and the

fieldpscat
scattered
by thebubblecloud,

p(X)=pine
(X)q_pref(X)
q_pSCat
(X).

(3)

The firsttwo termsare_expanded
in a complete
orthonormal set of functions{•bS(x}) (wherethe indexs is shorthand for the set of indicesrequired for a completespecification )

with k= (k cosg/,0,ksin •/), kr=(kcos•/,0,--ksin•/).
Then the coefficients
ds.are givenby

d•m
= 4•r[ 1- ( - 1)t+m]( __i)i•m(Z./2
-- •/,0),

(7)

where the overline denotesthe complex conjugate.
The scatteredwave is similarly expandedas

pSCat(x)
= • ae&•(x),

(9)

where, in view of the radiation condition, we take

(10)
withh•]) a spherical
Hankel
function
ofthesecond
kind.
At a largedistancefromthescatterer,usingthe asymptotic

properties
ofh?, wehave
p•t = (Rdr)f .(O,q)exp(-ikr),

( 11)

whereR• is the radiusof the trace of the cloud on the

ocean's
surface
andf. isthedimensionless
scattering
amplitude given by
1

f,(O,v
)=• • al•i•+•Y•(O,v). (12)
Im

The final expression
for the dimensionless
scatteringcross
section is

a,(0,•) = (1/•) If,(0,•) 12

(13)

Physically,
c, represents
thescattering
crosssection
nondimensionalized
by the areaof the "footprint"of the cloud
on the surface.

Inside the scatteringtarget we expressthe pe•urbation
pressure as

pCtøUa(x)
= Y_.
b•s(x),

(14)

where
regularity
of•$attheorigin
makes
it identical
to•$,
with k replacedby the effectivewavenumber•cappropriate
to the bubbly mixture inside the scatterer.

The objective of the calculation is to determine the

+yr(x) =
3129

(6)

(8)

In our earlierwork on hemispherical
cloudswe made
use of sphericalpolar coordinatesand separationof variables.A similarapproachcouldbe followedfor hemispheroidal clouds(see,e.g., Yeh, 1967). However,this would
lead to complicatedfunctionswith a complexargument
and the results,althoughanalytical,would not be particularly transparent.For this reasonwe havepreferredto use
a versionof the T-matrix method (see, e.g., Waterman,
1969; Visscher, 1980a, 1980b). In this way, we are also
able to treat other shapesfor which no separablecoordinate systemis available.To reducethe computingrequirementswe confineour studyto axisymmetricshapes.As an
example of more general shapes, we consider hemicylindrical cloudsin Sees.IV and V below and a simple
model of nonaxisymmetric"shallow" cloudsin Sec. VII.
An extensive literature

pin½=exp(
--lk' x), pref=--exp(-- tier'X),

as(,O.
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amplitudesas'sand bs'ssatisfying,on the cloud'ssurface,
the conditionsof continuityof pressure,
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p_pClO-d
=0,

The numericalimplementation
of thepreviousscheme

( 15)

is not without difficulties. While we have been able to re-

and normal velocity

nø[Vp--Vp
cløud]
=0.

(16)

Theseconditionsare imposedby projectionon a complete
systemof functions{ fs} and {gs),respectively.
By taking
scalarproductswe find

Z

] =o,

(17)

and

-bs,(gs,n'V•s,)]=O,

(18)

where ( .,. ) denotesthe scalarproduct

(u,v)=f•ffv
dE.

makes it difficult to retain a number of terms sufficient for

high accuracy.In additionto the functions(23), we have
alsousedthe conventionalsphericalharmonicsbut found
an even slower convergence.To make sure that the difficultiesencountered
werenot due to codingerrorswe have
obtainedanalyticalresultsfor spheroidsof smalleccentricity by domainperturbationandhavecheckedthat the code
reproducedthem exactly.
In the calculations we have retained all the terms with

/</max= 18. The surfaceintegrations
neededfor the calculationof the scalarproductsin (20), (21) havebeenperformed numericallyby the 60-point Gauss-Legendre
quadratureformula.For somecaseswe haveusedup to
100 pointswith negligibledifferences.The solutionof the

(19)

The integrationisextendedoverthe surfaceE consisting
of
the surfaceof the actualcloudandof itsimagein theplane.
This definitioncan be understood
by notingthat, as formulated,the presentscatteringprocess
is equivalentto the
superposition
of the scatteringby an objectboundedby the
surfaceY just defined,of the actualbeamandan "image"
beamwith oppositephase,both propagatingin unbounded
space.

Upon
introducing
infinite
matrices
Q',Q••),R",R',
and R', with elementsgivenby

' = (fs,½s,),
Qs,.,,=(fs,qbs,),
Q•.s,
+
(20)

n
+ ),
(R'*)s,s,=(g,,
s,

•,s,---(gs,n'
Vc•,),

solvesomeof themto the extentneededfor thepurposes
of
the presentpaper,we cannotclaim completesuccess.
The
problemsare due to the slownessof convergence
of the
expansion
and to the increasing
ill-conditioning
of the matrices with higher-order truncation. This circumstance

(21)

system (22)

was effected with

the IMSL

routine

DLINCG. The conditionnumberof thematriceswaslarge
enoughthat the routineissueda warningmessage.
To
make surethat the solutionfound was, nevertheless,
accu-

rate,we checkedby directsubstitution
that the equations
of the system(22) weresatisfied,
and we plottedthe two
sidesof Eqs.(15) and (16) asa functionof 0 for fixedqo
to inspectvisuallythe magnitudeof the error. Both tests
were satisfactory.
If/maxwasreducedsufficientlyto avoid
the warningmessage,
it wasfoundthat the continuityrequirements(15) and (16) were only poorlysatisfied.On
the otherhand,a biggervaluefor lma
xcauseda degradation
in the accuracyof the solution.In generalthe condition
numberwas worseat the lower frequencies,
and convergenceslowerthe greaterthe differencebetweenthe cloud's
radiusand depth.
After all the testscarriedout on the programand the

where the symbol '• indicatesthe adjoint, and vectors

numerical

a= {as}, b= {bs},d= {ds}, the preceding
systemof equa-

correctlyand that the remainingrelativelyminor inaccuracies(to be discussed
in the followingsection)are intrinsic to the methodin the presentapplication.

tionsis readilyseento leadto the followingformalsolution
for the vectora of scatteringamplitudes

results we are satisfied that the code worked

a= - (Q-Q'R"-•R'•')-•X (•)- Q'R"-l•')d = Td.
(22)

The choiceof the completesystem{f s}, {gs} wouldbe
immaterialif all the termsin the expansions
wereretained.
Since, however, one is forced to deal with truncated forms

of the previousrelations,it is important to use functions
exhibitingfast convergenceproperties.This questionhas
been examinedby Visscher (1980a) who suggeststhe
choice

f.•=qbf, gs=n.V•s,

(23)

to which we adhere.It may be shownthat, due to the axial
symmetry of the scatterer,the matricesdefinedin (20),
(21) take a block-diagonalform (Visscher, 1980a). Each
block corresponds
to a differentvalueof the index rn and
the elementsof the blockdependon the indicesl, l'.
3130
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III. NUMERICAL

RESULTS: AXISYMMETRIC

CLOUDS

The backscattering
strength•B is definedby (see,e.g.,
Urick, 1967)

• B=R2I.fIi A,4,

(24)

whereI i is the soundintensityof the incidentwave,I s is
the intensity of the wave scatteredin the backward direction, A•/ is the ensonifiedarea, and R is the distance be-

tweenA•/and the receiver.The definitionpresupposes
that

A21•R2.From(12) and(13) wefind

rrRc: rr

•E•=•-a,
(•+,/,rr).

(25)

The ratio in the right-handsideof this equationcan be
approximatedby the fraction Wof the ocean'ssurfacecoy-
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eredby whitecaps,
whichisknownexperimentally.
An empirical correlationfor this quantity is (Monahan and
O'Muircheartaigh,1980)

W=3.86X 10-6UTM,

(26)

whereU, expressed
in m/s, is thewindspeed.For example,
at wind speedsof 5, 10, and 15 m/s, this relationgives

W--9.33X 10-4, 9.92)<
10-3, and0.040,respectively.
Usually,thebackscattering
strengthis expressed
in dB
accordingto the definition
S(r/) = 101ogmZt•

= 10logmrr,(*r/2 + */,rr)+ 10logicW.

(27)

FIG. 1. Dimensionless
backscattering
crosssectionfor prolatespheroidal

bubbleclouds(left scale)and backscattering
strengthfor a 10-m/swind
This is the quantity reported by Chapman and Harris
(right scale)for a 20' grazingangle.At thiswindspeedthefractionof the
(1962) whofittedtheirdatato + 3 dB with the expression oceansurfacecoveredby bubblecloudsis estimatedto be slightlyless

SOD =3.3b logic(r//30ø)-42.4 logicb+ 2.6,

(28)

where

than I%. The gray band indicatesChapmanand Harris's (1962} data
a=3 dB. The radiusof thecloud'sfootprinton theoceansurfaceisRe=0.5
m andtheverticalextentof thecloudbelowthesurfaceisd/Re= 1 (solid
line), d/Rc=2 (dottedline), and d/Re=5 (dashedlines).The radiusof
the bubbles is 1 mm and the air volume fraction in the cloud is 1% for the

b= 107.5(UvI/3)-o.ss,

(29)

with v= co/2•ris thesoundfrequency.
Thiscorrelation
was
obtainedon the basisof data over the range0.4<v<6.4
kHz, 0<U<15.4 m/s, 3ø<•/<40ø, althoughnot the entire

solid,dotted,and smoothdashedlinesand 0.01% for the stronglyoscillating dashedline.

ranges were covered for all values of the variables.The

d/Re=2 (i.e., d= 1 m), while both of the dashedlinesare
for d/R e= 5, the smootheronefor a volumefractionof 1%

functionaldependence
of (27) and (28) upon the wind

andtheoscillating
onefor 10-z%,whichismorerealistic

velocity U is somewhatdifferent. However, it is found numericallythat this differenceis well within m 3 dB's for the

for a depth of d/Re=5. Clearly, the maximum depth
reachedby the bubbleshasa verystrongeffect.The experrange5<U<25 m/s, 0.1<v<2 kHz, 5ø<•/<30".
imentalresults(28), whichare fairly well approximatedby
We now comparethe predictionsof our theory with
the hemispherical
cloud,can be more closelyreproduced
the Chapman-Harris correlationfor bubblecloudsof difwith a very slightincreasein the cloud'sdepth.
ferent shapes.We take the bubblesto be all equaland
The pattern of oscillationsexhibitedby the resultsfor
uniformly distributed.The effectsof a non-uniformdistrithe hemispherical
cloudis conspicuously
absentfrom the
bution of bubbleswere consideredin Prosperettiet al.
1% spheroidalcloud results.We attribute this to the un(1993) for hemisphericalclouds and found to be of
satisfactory
performanceof the numericalmethodused,as
secondaryimportancefor the range of volume fractions describedin the previoussection.We have foundthat, as
and frequencies
of presentconcern.The equilibriumradius the eccentricityof the spheroidwas increasedfrom zero,
of the bubblesis takenas 1 mm and the gasvolumefrac- the oscillations
tendedto becomeweakerand then nearly
tionin the cloudas 1%. In our previouswork (Prosperetti disappear.As was discussed
in Prosperettiet al. { 1993),
et al., 1993) we havestudiedthe effectof thesequantities theseoscillationsare not presentin the experimentaldata
and havefoundit to be smallfor the frequencyrangebethat in fact averageover many clouds,and are therefore
tween 0.2 and 2 kHz to which we limit our considerations.
not essentialfor the presentpurposes.Howevertheir abWe alsoonly presentresultsfor a representative
valueof
sencedoesindicatean insufficiency
of the numericaltechthe grazingangle,•/= 2&, and of the radiusof the eloud's nique.We believehoweverthat the relativelysmoothcurve
footprinton the ocean'ssurface,Re=0.5 m. Other values found numericallyrepresentsthe basictrend of the actual
of these quantitiesare consideredin ProsperettietaL
system'sbehavioras its positionwas little affectedby the
(1993) for hemispherical
clouds,anda similardependence choiceof/maxor the useof oneor anotherfamily of basis
is expectedfor the shapesstudiedhere.In the figuresthe
functionsin the scalar products(23). Hence, while the
right vertical scale is the backscatteringstrengthfor a
presentresultsdo not exhibit a large degreeof detail, they
windspeedof 10 m/s. The presentpredictionsfor U=5,
appearto be sufficientlyaccuratefor the presentpurposes.
15, and 20 m/s can be obtainedby subtracting10.3dB or
It appearsthat the numericalproblemsare mitigatedin the
adding6.00 and 10.3 dB, respectively.The gray area indicaseof the smallervolumefraction. For small/• the imagcatesthe empirical 4- 3 dB error band around the correlainary part of the wave numberin the cloud (1) is smaller
tion (28}.
and possiblythis featureaidsin the numericalresolutionof
In Fig. 1 resultsfor the scatteringfrom a prolate the scatteringcrosssection.
spheroidwith depthd largerthan the radiusR eof its footThe caseof oblatespheroidsfor whichd/R c< 1 is conprint on the ocean'ssurfaceare shown.The solid line corsideredin Fig. 2 wherethe solidline is againfor the spherresponds
to the sphericalcased/Re= 1 considered
in Pros- ical cloud while the other onescorrespond,in descending
perettiet al. (1993). The dottedlineis for a spheroidwith
order,to d/Re=0.75 and 0.5. Resultsfor anothershape
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FIG. 2. Dimensionless
backscattering
crosssectionfor oblatespheroidal
bubbleclouds(left scale)andbackscattering
strengthfor a 10-m/swind
(right scale)for a 20* grazingangle.The gray bandindicatesChapman
and Harris's(1962) data :e3 riB. The radiusof the cloud'sfootprinton
the oceansurfaceis R½=0.5 m and the verticalextentof the cloudbelow
the surfaceis d/Re= 1 (solidline), d/Rc=0.75 (dottedline), and d/R c
=0.5 (dashes). The radius of the bubbles is I mm and the air volume
fraction in the cloud is 1%.

FIG. 4. Comparison
of dimensionless
backscattering
crosssections(left
scale)and backscattering
strengths
in a 10-m/swind (fight scale)for
spheroidal(solid and dashedlines) and spherical-segment
(dottedand
dash-and-dotted
lines)bubbleclouds.The radiusof the footprinton the
surfaceis Re=0.5 m. The upperpair of curvesis for d/R•=0.75, the
lower pair for d/R•=0.5. Note the relativeinsensitivityof the resultsto
the cloud'sshape.

fraction
of 1-m3covering
lessthan1%of theocean's
surwith d/R c< 1, a sphericalsegment,are shownin Fig. 3 for
the samevaluesof d/R c. The levelsin the two figuresare
comparable,whichseemsto indicatea relativeinsensitivity
to thedetailedshapeof thecloud,theparameterof greatest
importancebeingthe depthof submergence.
This point is
examinedin greaterdetailin Fig. 4 wherethe spheroidand
spherical-segment
resultsare comparedfor the two cases
d/Re=0.75 (upper pair of curves) and 0.5.
A third axisymmetric
shapethat we consider(Fig. 5)

faceare amply sufficientto accountfor the observedbackscatteringlevels.
IV. CYLINDRICAL

CLOUDS

As a simpleexampleof cloudsthat exhibita strong
differencebetweentheir extentalongthe surfaceand their
depthwe considernow the caseof hemicylindrical
shapes.
In this casethe cylindricalcoordinatesystemconveniently
furnishesanalytical resultsand there is no need for the
is a vertical cone with the base on the ocean's surface and
numericalmethodpreviouslydescribed.
the apexat a depthof•in ascending
ordar•d/Rc=0.25,
We takethehorizontalaxisof thecylinderasthey axis
0.5, 1, 2, and 5. As in the caseof the prolatespheroidal
of
a
cylindricalcoordinatesystem.The z axisis vertically
shape,thelevelsbecomecomparable
with theexperimental
upward
and the free surfacecoincideswith the xy plane.
ones (28) for d/R c somewherebetweenI and 2 (i.e., d
The
radius
of the cylinderis denotedby Re. As beforewe
between0.5 and 1 m). Of coursethis conclusiondepends
set
on the assumedradiusof the footprintas shownin Prosperettiet al. (1993). The magnitudeof the effectis worth
pinc
_[_pref
= exp( -- fit-x) -- exp( -- tk,.x),
(30)
stressing:bubbleplumeswith a volume of the order of a
10

100

20

-30

.,..

-4o
•

-5(} •
60

O0

10 •

O0

012 01.4 016 018 '[0 1'.2 1'.4 116 1'.8 2•-70
fre7uency

(k/lz)

FIG. 3. Dimensionless
backscattering
crosssectionfor a bubblecloudin

the formof a spherical
segment(left scale)andbackscattering
strength
for a 10-m/s wind (right scale) for a 20* grazingangle.The gray band
indicatesChapmanand Harris's (1962) data :e3 dB. The radiusof the
cloud'sfootprinton theoceansurfaceis R½=0.5m andtheverticalextent

FIG. 5. Dimensionless
backscattering
crosssectionfor bubblecloudsin
the form of a right circularcone(left scale)and backscattering
strength
for a 10-m/swind (right scale)for a 20* grazingangle.The grayband
indicatesChapman and Harris's (1962) data 4-3 riB. The radius of the

of the cloudbelowthe surfaceis d/R,= 1 (solidline), d/Re=0.75 (dot-

cloud'sfootprinton theoceansurfaceisR•=0.5 m. The verticalextentof
thecloudbelowthesurfaceis,in ascending
order,d/Rc= 0.5 (solidline),
d/Re=0.75 (dottedline), and d/R•= 1 (shortdashes),d/R•=2 (long

ted line), and d/Re=0.5 (dashes).The radiusof the bubblesis 1 mm and

dashes),and d/Re= 5 (dashesand dots). The radiusof the bubblesis 1

the air volume fraction in the cloud is 1%.

mm and the air volume fraction in the cloud is 1%.
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!0 o

wherek= (kx,ky,k
0 andk,= (kx,ky,-k:) arethewave
numbersof the incidentand specularlyreflectedwaves.If
ß/ is, .'isbefore,the grazingangle[i.e., the anglethat the
vectork makeswith the (x,y) plane],and y the anglethat
the projectionof k on the (x,y) plane makes with the x

•0 •

axis, we have

k.•=k cos•/cosy, ky=k cos,/sin y, k:= k sin

50 .o

(31)

To write the followingformulasmorecompactlyit is useful

tointroduce
theauxiliary
quantities
fc,• defined
by

]•=•x-x-x-•z
= k•/cos
2•/cos
2y+sin
2

(32)

k:•=fc
cos•, k•=fcsin•.
Regularityat the originand the radiationconditionat
infinity demandthat the perturbationpressurefield inside
the cloud and the scatteredwave have, respectively,
the

FIG. 6. Two-dimensionalbackscatteringcrosssection(42) from hemicylindrical bubble clouds (left scale) and backscatteringstrengthfor a
10-m/swind (right scale)for a 20' grazingangle.The graybandindicates
Chapmanand Harris's(1962) data + 3 dB. The cloudradii are 0.25, 0.5,
and I m for the dotted, solid, and dashed-and-dottedlines. The radius of
the bubbles is ! mm and the air volume fraction in the cloud is 1%.

form

Thedimensionless
differential
crosssection
or.is relatedto
by

pcløud=e--ik.d'
• AnJn(t•)sin
nO, (33) f.
n=l

pscat=e-ik•'
• B,f/•2)(fa•)sin
nO,
n=l

(34)

where:t•, 0 are the standardradialand angularvariablesof
the cylindrical coordinatesystemand the continuity requirementof pressurehas been partially anticipatedin
writing the y dependence.
From the continuityof pressureon the interfacet• = R c
we obtain

BnH?(v)--AnJ,u)=--4( - i)"n(v)sinn•,

(35)

and fi:omthe continuityof velocity

BnVH'n(2)(v)
--AnUJ'n(u)
= --4(-- i)"J',(v)sinn•,
where

Clearly the definition (24) of backscatteringstrength
used before is not suitable for the present situation. By
analogywe proposethe definition

•--•Alli'

(37)

nism for the reversalof the componentof k in the y direction, there can be no truly backscatteredwave unless

ky--O,i.e.,y--0, •--*/. Restricting
ourselves
to thiscase,
with the definition (43), we have from (42)

(38)

where:

]

We definea dimensionless
scattering
amplitude
f, of
the babble cloud similarly to (12) by writing that, as

r--. oo:,pSCat
approaches

if;cat_,
RX/• exp(--ik•y--ifc•)f,(O).

(40)

Byusingtheasymptotic
properties
ofH? ) wefind

4(1
+i) • Tn(u,v)sin
nO
sin
n•/. (41)
f,(O)
=--•
.1
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tr,(r/--rr).

(44)

As beforewe take 2R•/Al= W to find the samerelation
(28) for the backscattering
strengthin dB.
V. NUMERICAL

(39)
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2R•

•=•-

(35) and (36) are

n•,

(43)

where Al is the width of the ensonifiedregion.It may be
notedthat a similar expressionwould be found from (24)
by consideringa situationin which the sourceis at a distance R from the axis of the cylinder and the ensonifled
regionis rectangularwith lengthR paralleland width Al
orthogonalto the cloud.

The amplitudesof the partial scatteredwavesfound from

B•= --4(--i)"•u,v)sin

(42)

It should also be noted that, since there is no mecha-

(36)

u=x/-•-•-•c, v=fcR•.

o-,(0) =«lf,(O) Iz.

RESULTS:

CYLINDRICAL

CLOUDS

As beforewe considera referencecaseconsistingof
cloudswith a gasvolumefraction of 1% and bubbleswith
a 1-mm radius.For the considerationof backscattering,
as
explained before, we also take the incident plane wave
propagatingperpendicularlyto the axis of the cylinder so
that y=0.
Figures6-8 showthe dimensionless
crosssection(42)
and backscatteringstrengthin dB for grazinganglesof 20ø,
30ø,and 80ø.For the first two casesthe graybandindicates
the Chapman-Harrisresult.In the figuresthe dottedline is
for R•=0.25 m, the solidline for R•=0.5 m, and the dash-
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FIG. 7. Two-dimensionalbackscatteringcrosssection(42) from hemi-

cylindricalbubbleclouds(left scale)and backscattering
strengthfor a
10-m/swind (right scale)for a 30øgrazingangle.The graybandindicates
Chapmanand Harfis's (1962) data +3 dB. The cloudradii are 0.25, 0.5,

FIG. 9. Comparisonof the Born approximation(49) (dotted line) with
the exact result (solid line) for the dimensionless
backscattering
cross
sectionfrom a hemisphericalbubblecloud with a radiusof 0.5 m. The

grazingangleis 20øandthegasvolumefraction10-4%.

and 1 m for the dotted, solid, and dashed-and-dottedlines. The radius of
the bubbles is 1 mm and the air volume fraction in the cloud is 1%.

and-dottedline for Re= 1 m. Again a generalcompatibility
of the calculatedresultsand the data is observed,not only
in level, but also in the dependenceon frequency.The
results display the oscillatory structure already encountered in the hemispherical
case.
VI. VALIDITY

that vanishesin the pure liquid.] Equation (45) can be
transformedinto an integralrelationby useof the Green's
function G(x,x') appropriateto the present case of a
pressure-release
plane boundary,
O(x,x') -

exp(-iklx-x'l)
4rrlx-x'l

exp(
(46)

OF BORN APPROXIMATION

Recently several investigators (McDonald, 1991;
Henyey, 1991) have made useof the Born approximation
to estimatethe backscattering
from bubbleplumes.Since
we possessexact solutions,it is interestingto compare
themwith the approximateonesto establish
their rangeof
validity. We shall do this for the caseof hemispherical
cloudsthat was treated in Prosperettiet al. (1993).
To derive the approximationwe proceedin the usual
way by rewriting the Helmholtz equationas

(V2+k2)p=(k2- sa)p,

(45)

with the understandingthat the right-handsidevanishesin

the pureliquid. [Alternatively,we canconsiderthe bubble
number densityn in Eq. (1) to be a function of position

wherex• is the pointx' "reflected"in the planeboundary.
The approximationconsistsof writing in the integral, in
place of the exact field solutionof (45), the incidentfield
plus the specularlyreflectedwave

pinc
+pref=exp( --/k"X)--exp(--•k•'x),

(47)

where k r is as in (6). By usingthe definition (13) of the
dimensionless
scatteringamplitudeand by exploitingthe
assumedaxial symmetryof the cloud, we readily find
--

dO sin 0

fs*= Re 12

JO

dr

Xr2[1-cos(2k,
rcosO)]Jo(2kll
rsin0), (48)
where R(O) is the trace of the cloud's contour on the

meridian plane in plane polar coordinates,k• =k sin*/,

andkll = k cos
For a hemisphericalcloud the integral can be calcu-

2ø
•..•
•

10 ø

lated exactly to find

•2--k2
k3
), (49)
f•*=
8-•-(•-II
F(2kll
Rc)--F(2kRc)
where F(z) =sin z--z cos z.
40 ,a

10 2

The backscatteringstrengthobtainedfrom this result
is comparedwith the exactoneof Prosperettiet al. (1993)
in Figs. 9 to 12, all for Re=0.5 m, ,/=20 ø,and bubbleswith

10•}0 02 0.4 06 08 1.0 1.2 14 16 1,8 2.0

anequilibrium
radiusof 1 mm.Thefigures
compare
a. as

freq•te•zcy (kllz)

a function of frequencyfor increasingvalues of the gas
FIG. 8. Two-dimensionalbackscatteringcrosssection (42) from hemicylindrical bubbleclouds (left scale) and backscatteringstrengthfor a
10-m/s wind (right scale) for a 80ø grazing angle. The cloud radii are
0.25, 0.5, and l m for the dotted, solid, and dashed-and-doUedlines. The

volume fraction B. The solid lines are the exact results and

the dotted lines the Born approximation.As could be anticipated, the approximation is better away from reso-

radius of the bubbles is I mm and the air volume fraction in the cloud is

nances.
Evenat a volume
fractionaslowas10-4% (Fig.

1%.

9), the error in the neighborhoodof the lowestresonance
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FIG. 10. Comparisonof the Born approximation(49) (dotted line) with

FIG. 12. Comparisonof the Born approximation(49) (dotted line) with

the exactresult(solidline) for the dimensionless
backscattering
cross
sectionfrom a hemispherical
bubblecloudwith a radiusof 0.5 m. The

the exactresult (solid line) for the dimensionless
backscattering
cross
sectionfrom a hemispherical
bubblecloud with a radiusof 0.5 m. The

grazingangleis 20' andthegasvolumefraction10-3%.

grazingangle is 20' and the gasvolumefraction 0.1%.

of the cloud is about two orders of magnitude.At

The quantityin parenthesis
is a purenumber(equal,e.g.,
to 2/15 for hemisphericaland spheroidalclouds,and to
1/30 for conicalclouds),so that this relationpredictsthe
scatteringamplitude to increaseaccordingto the third
powerof the cloud'sdepthand, therefore,the backscattering crosssectionaccordingto the sixth power.We testthis
predictionwith the numericalresultsof Sec.III for spheroidalandconicalcloudsin Figs. 13and 14respectively
for

/•---10-3%(Fig.10)a significant
errorpersists
above
the
fundamental
resonance,
andat 10-2%(Fig. 11) theapproximationfailsexceptat verylow frequency.At the still
pretty small volumefraction of 0.1%, there is little resemblancebetweenthe Born approximationand the exactresult (Fig. 12).
For more generaleasesit is not easyor possibleto
obtain closed-form solutions such as (49). A lowfrequencyapproximationcan however easily be derived

from (48) by keepingthe first two terms of the Taylor
seriesexpansionof the cosineand approximatingJ0 by I.
In this way, and passingto Cartesiancoordinates,onefinds

the same conditions as before and for v=0.1

kHz. Here the

dotted lines are for /•=10-n%, the dashedlines for
/•----10-z%,andthedash-and-dotted
linesfor/•----1%.The
solidlinesare a graphof (51). For the two lower volume
fractioncasesthe approximation(51 ) is seento work well
up to a depth of the order of I m. There is a slight discrepancyat the lower depthsof immersionwhich is probably due to the numerical difficulties mentioned above
which are particularlyacutewhen the ratio Rid is very
differentfrom 1. The higher volume-fractioncaseshowsa
fastergrowth with d than predictedby (51) and then a
flatteningout for still greaterdepths.It may be notedthat,
for theseexamples,the parameterkRc, on the smallness
of
which the approximationof (48) by (51) relies, has the

f•.=2k•
kz--•a
Ic xz•dzdx' (50)
Re

loud

where the integral is over the trace of the cloud in the
meridianplane.This form is convenientto derivethe sealing of the scatteringamplitudewith the dimensions
of the
cloud.By settingx=Re•, z=d• we have

value 0.212.

f•,=k}
(ka--aa)Rd13(2
f f • 2d•d•).

(51)
10 2

'0

10 a

d•pth (ertl)

FIG. 13. Dimensionless
backscattering
crosssectionat 0.1 kHz for sphe-

frequerte!t(kltz)

roidal cloudsas a function of the eioud'sdepth d. The solid lines are the

FIG. 1I. Comparisonof the Born approximation(49) (dotted line) with

'the exactresult(solidline)for thedimensionless
backscattering
cross

Born low-frequency
approximation(51 ) and the brokenlinesthe numerical resultsaccordingto the procedureof Sec.II. The gasvolumefractions

sectionfrom a hemispherical
bubblecloudwith a radiusof 0.5 m. The

are,in ascending
order,10-n%,10 z%, and 1%. Thegrazing
angle

grazingangleis 20' andthegasvolumefraction10 z%.

is
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dimensionless
scattering
amplitude
f. asin (12), where
10-•

nowRc may be takenas the radiusof the circlehavingthe
sameareaas the footprintof the cloudon the undisturbed

I0 '
10-•

free surface, we find

ß 10 •

f.__kk•
.nf,•F(x•
)exp(ikx
i .n--,]•11-xf
)a[4',
(55)

10 ß

Thelow-frequency
approximation
k[Xll[ -,0 readily
gives
kkx ßn

depth (cm)

f*--

FIG. 14. Dimensionless
backscattering
crosssectionat 0.1 kHz for conical cloudsas a functionof the cloud'sdepth d. The solid linesare the
Bornlow-frequency
approximation
(51) andthe brokenlinesthe numerical resultsaccordin8to the procedureof Sec.II. The gasvolumefractions

are,in ascending
order,10-4%, 10-z%,and 1%. The grazing
angle
is 20 ø.

(56)

where •/' is the volume of the cloud. It is clear from this

resultthatf, isproportional
to thefirst,ratherthanthird,
power of the depth d of the cloud. Sinced is small by
assumption,this circumstanceindicatesa much stronger
effectthan predictedby the Born approximation.Clearly
this is not a contradictionas, in the presentcase,the difference in the wave numbers

VII. "SHALLOW"

CLOUDS

A nonaxisymmetric
casethat can be simplytreatedis
that in which the maximumdepthd of the bubblecloudis
much lessthan its horizontal dimensionsand, furthermore,

kd• 1. Even in the axisymmetriccaseit is worth while to
havean approximatesolutionfor this caseas the T-matrix
method becomesless and less robust as the ratio d/R c
becomessmallerßFor simplicity we shall not solve the
probleminsidethe cloud,but we approximateits boundary

as a pressure-release
surfaceß
It has beenshownin Prosperetti et al. (1993) that, for the frequencyrangeconsideredhere,this procedureyieldsusefulresultsalreadyat gas

cloud•n the smallnessof which the Born approximation
is predicated--isquite large.

As an exampleconsidera cloudhavingthe shapeof an
ellipsoidwith semi-axes
g and h (g>h) on the surfaceand
semi-axisd in the verticaldirectionß
As in Sec.II the plane
of incidenceis the (x,z) plane and the angle betweenthe
ellipsoid'sminorsemi-axish and thex axisis denotedby
A simplecalculationgives

2k2sin,/cos0 dR½

f,--

dition

PSCat=F(Xll
) •zz
(pinC+pr•)
I ,

(52)

(•cos
•--sin
•),

(57)

•=k{g•[sin0 sin(q•--y}
+cos,/sin
+h2[sin0 eos(•--7) --cos*/cosy]2}t/•.

(58)

Here, as in Sec.II, the angles0 and qoare the polar coordinatesof the observerreferredto a systemcenteredat the

centerof the ellipsoid.For the caseof a spheroidg----h=R e
and the previousexpression
becomes

•=kRc[sin20+cos2*/--2 cos*/sin0 cosq•]tr2. (59)

whereXll--=(x,y) isthetwo-dimensional
position
vector
in
the plane undisturbedsurfaceand

z:--F(Xll ),

•3

where

volume fractions of the order of 1%.

We againstartfrom the representation
{ 3) of the pressure field but now we determinethe scatteredcomponent
approximatelyby requiring that it be a solutionof the
Helmholtzequationsubject,on the planez=O, to the con-

inside and outside the

Finally,for backscattering,
0=«•r+*/, q•=•r, and (58),
(59) reduce to

(53)

is the boundary of the cloud below the free surface.The
condition (52) arises by satisfying approximately the
pressure-release
requirementp=0 on the surface(53).
The problemposedcan readily be solvedby useof the

•=2k cos*/[g•sin2y+h2cos
2y] 1/2,

(60)

•=2kR, cosr/,

(61)

and

respectively.The dimensionless
crosssectionis relatedto

Green's function (46) to find the far-field result

f, asbeforeby (13).
We show some numerical results as a function of fre-

pSCat._,
exp(-iklxl)
kkx
.nfAF(xfi
)
Xexp(ikxfi
-n--&ll -xfi)d,4',

quencyin Figs. 15 and 16 for a grazing angle ,/----20*,

(54)

d=0.1m, andRe( = g•) ----0.5m. Figure15is for

servation,
kx andkll arethecomponents
ofk normaland

g/h=2 (i.e., g=0.707 m, h----0.354m) and Fig. 16 for
g/h =4 (i.e., g= 1 m, h=0.25 m). In the figuresthe solid
curveis for the spheroidalcaseg= h. The dottedline is for

parallel to the free surface,and the integral is over the
footprint.4 of the cloudon the surface.Upon definingthe

dashedlines for y=0.

wheren=x/Ixl
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is the unit vectorin the directionof ob-
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]/=rr/2, the short-dashed
linesfor y= rr/4, and the long-
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we only needcloudscoveringlessthan 1% of the ocean's

surface,
eachoccupying
a volume
of lessthan1/3 m3and
containinga total amountof gasof the order of 2 liters.
Our findingsthereforestronglysupportthe suggestion
that
the unexpectedly
high levelsmeasuredare due to the bubble cloudsproducedby breakingwaves.

! 0 -s

10-•

A similar conclusion has been reached in McDonald

10-•

(1991) and Henyey (1991} where the backscattering
strength of much more tenuous bubbly structures--socalled"plumes"--wasstudied.It is not possiblein the light

m'•>2 o'4 o'.6

1•.0 112 1•.4 1•.6 1•.8 210 21.22.4

of the available evidence to discard one mechanism in favor

freqttenc•/(kltz)

of the other one and, indeed,it is quite possiblethat both
cloudsand plumesgive contributionsof comparablemagFIG. 15. Shallowapproximation
(57) for thedimensionless
backscatter- nitude to the backscattering
process.Experimentsare reing crosssectionfrom a pressure-release
ellipsoidal"cloud."The axesof
quired
to
discriminate
between
the two mechanismsand
the footprint on the ocean'ssurfacehave dimensionsg=0.707 m and
assess
their
relative
importance.
An
experimental'
basisfor
h=0.354 m (g/h=2). The third axis,in the verticaldownwarddirection,
is d=0.1 m. The dottedline is for an angley •etwecnthe projectionof the
such a distinctioncould conceivablybe found in the fact
incidentwave vectoron the horizontalplane and the minor horizontal
that plumes are long-lived structures,while clouds are
axisof theellipsoidequalto 0, theshort-dashed
line is for y= •r/4, and the
highly
transientones.Furthermoreclouds,beingproduced
long-dashedline for y=•r/2. The solid line is for the spheroidalcase
by
breaking
waves,would also be responsiblefor strong
g/h = 1. The grazingangleis 20ø.
acousticemissionin additionto scattering.In an ideal field
experimentone would irradiatein a pulsedmodea limited
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
surfacearea of the oceanand monitorboth visuallyand by
We have studied the effect of the shapeof bubble passivesonarthe local occurrenceof wavebreaking.If the
cloudsat the surfaceof an idealizedplane oceanon the
mechanismstudiedhere is important,one would expecta
backscattering
strengthfrom the surface.This studycomstrong correlationbetweenenhancedbackscatteringand
plementsthe resultsreported earlier (Prosperettiet al.,
acoustic emissions.
1993) where hemisphericalcloudswere treated in detail.
We have also examinedthe validity of the Born apBoth studieshavebeenbasedon a relativelysimplemodel
proximation used in McDonald (1991) and Henyey
of bubbly liquid that has been found to be in excellent (1991) for the study of bubble plumes. We have found
agreementwith availabledata (Commanderand Prosper- that, for the range of gas volumefractionsconsideredin
etti, 1989;Lu etaL, 1990;Yoon etal., 1991).
those studies, the approximation is probably justified.

The conclusion
of the presentinvestigation
is that the
backscattering
strengthis but little affectedby the detailed
shapeof the cloud.For all the casesconsidered,with reasonableassumptions
on bubblepopulation,cloud volume,
andcloudsurfacecoverage,we findbackscattering
levelsin
very good agreement with the Chapman and Harris

(1962)'experimental
data.The effectof bubblecloudsis

Large differenceswith exact resultswould howeverbe

foundalready
at gasvolume
fractions
aslowas 10-z%.
Finally, in a shortanalysisof the limit of three-dimensional
shallowclouds,we havefoundthat, for moderateor large
volume fractions,the intensity of the backscatteringis
much strongerthan what the Born approximationwould
lead one to believe.

quitestrong.To fit the data for 10-m/s winds,for example,
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